
-OET  
IELTS Counsellor, through English Council, launches OET Preparation Programme for Medical Professionals 

 

What is OET ? 

The OET is a clinical English test recognised by government healthcare bodies to assess the medical English skills of international professionals, 

including doctors, nurses, dentists and allied health professionals. It is widely used  in Australia, New Zealand, and Singapore among other s. 

 

What can IELTS Counsellor do for OET test takers ? 

To score the level required by a country you want to work in, register in our Swift-OET Programme that will help you in many ways to achieve 

grade A to B in the test. We offer the “Swift -OET” programme to nurses, doctors and other medical professionals.  

 

Salient Features of the Swift-OET Programme: 

1. Pre-OET Preparation Test 

2. Candidate’s needs analysis.  

3. Numerous questions for practice.  

4. Books/Reference material with CBTs.  

5. Examiner’s comments on the past papers.  

6. Test marking and review by external OET examiner.  

7. Focus on the professional glossary and the OET terminology.  

 

How Swift-OET programme works: 

Needs Analysis 

We ask you about your current skills level in detail, including any past  test results. We also ask you to complete a piece of test -focused 

writing. This allows us to plan your coaching sessions in advance.  

Trainer Assignment 

You tell us when you are available for lessons, so we can assign the  right trainer to coach you. Trainer is given a full briefing on what you 

need. 

OET Preparation Coaching 

Your coaching sessions are designed specifically around your needs  and skills. They may include detailed feedback on how to improve 

your writ ing, practice speaking tests, and sessions on exam strategy,  for example. 

Feedback and Review 

We take regular feedback from you, so everyone is working together  to make sure you are making maximum progress.  

 

Who are privileged by Swift-OET Programme ? 

1. Those planning to migrate abroad 

2. Those who are enrolling as a group 

3. Those who took the test unsuccessfully 

4. General physicians and experienced nurses 

5. Those seeking admission in medical colleges 

6. Those seeking employment in a Health Facilities 

 

Teacher’s Experience and Academic Qualification 
A teacher who completed his Graduation and Masters (M.Sc.) with subjects like Biochemistry, Genetics, Microbiolo gy, Physiology, Molecular 

Biology, Organic Chemistry, Analytical Chemistry and an outstanding performer in Wildlife National Competition by a renowned university. Since 

1998, he has been preparing students and professionals for International English Tests such as IELTS, GRE, SAT, CELPIP, and OET. His vast 

sphere of knowledge will help OET students to comprehend the test requirements and streamline their preparation.  

 
  

 
 

 

 

How to be a part of the Swift-OET Study Group ?  

 

Call or WhatsApp:  +966 539 444797 

E-mail: oet.englishcouncil@gmail.com 

Register through:  www.ieltscounsellor.com    

Steps: Register online  >>> Visit >>> Enrol  >>> Start Classes
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